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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Dark-Fired Tobacco Quota
Reduced 35 % For 1948
' •--
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28—(U.P.)
—Secretary, of Agriculture Clinton League of Women
P. Anderson today announced that
1948 national marketing quotas for Voters To Discuss
burley, fire-cured and dark air-
cured tobacco have been reduced
below this year's quotas.
Anderson said the action was
necessary because surpluses are
deVe(leiping. -
Anderson said the 1948 quotas
would reduce average iniividual
farm acreage allotments as follows:
Burley, 10 per cent below 1947;
Fire-cured, 35 per cent below 1947,
and Dark Air-cured, 25 per cent
below 1947.
He said the 1948 quotas will be:
Burley. 474,000.000 (MI pounds,
compared with an e;dirnated pro-
duction of 525,000,000 (M) pounds
this year and 614,000,000 iMt
pounds last .year.
Dark Air-cured, 21,800.000 (M)
pounds, compared with 42,260,000
'Mk pounds this year.
Fire - cured, 55.700,000 pounds
camp:ire(' with 97.000,009 11‘gt
pounds this year.
Anderson said the reductions in
quotas were necessary and manda-
tory under the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act of 1938. He said the
greatly increased yields per acre
during the past few years required
the reduction in marketin4 quotas
for Burley.
Even with record-high domestic
use and record-high exports during
the marketing yea.' which ended
Sept. 30. the carryover of Burley
stocks set a new record-high of
. 941,000,000 NI, pounds. The pre-
vious record, set Oct. 1, 1946, was
853,000.000 'NU pounds.
Kentucky and Ternessee are ma-
jor producine states for all three
types ot tobacco. Virginia and
Indiana produce large quantities of
fire-cured, and dark a:r-cured
tobacco.
The department said that the
reduction in acreage alletments
was already down to nine-tenths
of an acre.
The reduction for Burley on a
poundage basis amounted to about
1.3 Per cent of 1947 production, the
department said. But the acreage
reduclion will amount to about 10
per alit beasause average yields
have increased recently.
Price Of Milk
Goes Up One Cent
Per Quart Here
Ine Ryan Milk Co. ar.isana ed
this morning that the price of milk
has been raised one cent per quart.
effective Mondaaa Dec 1.
In a memorandum issued to its
customers \ the company gave the
reason as being, "Due to the high
cost elf feed and other items enter-
ing into the production of milk.
we find it necessary to increase the
Marshall Plan
The Min •I ay Braviaof the I.eague ,
Ma Women Voters- vain' -meet Mom,
day. December a. at 1607 Farmer
Avenue' at the home of the new
president. Mrs. Herbert Haltert.
Other officers elected at the tast
rheeting are Nils. John Rowlett,
vice-pres.:-Mrs. Garnett Jones, sec-
retary; Mrs. Seiburn White, trea-
surer.
Membership in the league is
to all women interested in a flan-
partisan organization devoted to
the study and' informed action on
current problems_
The Marshall plan will be clis-
cussed at the December meeting
which will be called at 8 o'clock.






$13.543,000 in life insurance death
benefit payments in the first nine
months at this year, compared with
$12.884,000 in the corresponding
period of last year the Institute of
Life Insurance reported today. The
number of policies becoming claims
in the first nine months was 15.303
which compares with 15.443 in the-
corresponding peril d of 1946.
"Some indication of the foresight
and thrift of American families is
supplied by the continuing flow of
benefits under the life insurance
plans which they have voluntarily
created against the time of need."
said Holgar J. Johnson, president
of the Institute. in 'announcing the
figures. "Far the country as a
whole, death benefits paid show
an increase of 4 per cent in the
first nine months of this year as
compared with 1946. This is a re-
flection of the *rowing spread of
life insurance ownership rather
than' of an increase in th death
rate among policyhearh. Na a
matter of fact, the heata. i•cord
this year has been extraora
good."
Of the aggregate, payments in
this state, 69,710,000 was under
3.745 ordinary policies; ' 31.489.000
was under 749 group life insurance
policies; and 52.264,000 was under
10,809 industrial insurance policies.
For the nation as a whole.
$1.002.756.000 was paid :Is death
claims under 951.089 peilicies in the
first nine months of the year. com-
pared with' $961.100.000 under
962.03 policies in he ceataespond-
ing period last year. Of this year's
PaYrrielits. 5700.458.000 was under
263.458 oedinary policies; 150,762,000
price of milk to our producers." was cinder 74.948 group policies:
This increase is then passed along and $151.5.38,000: we: under 612,683
to the consumers. industrial policies.
According to the company, milk
prices iti Murray are still one cent Nature has provided polar 
bears
per quart lower than in many near- with hair on the soles of their
 feet
by towns so they won't skid on ice.
PRIMING FOR TOUR — Bobby Riggs 
(left), professional
champion, and Jack Kramer, national 
amateur champion
who recently joined the play-forrmoney 
ranks, compare
racquets before a practice session in 
preparation for thetr
tour that opens In New York on Dec. 26 
After appearances
In more than 50 cities of the U S , 
they will invade South
Africa and South America.
Ms-
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 29, 1947
YOUNGEST COLLEGE PREXY—Dr. Samuel D. Marble, 31,
recently became the yowigest college president in the U S.
when he was inaugurated as head of Wilmington College,
Wilmington, Del. Here, the prexy, who looks no more mature




ists :eniernoer 'to change
the oil ina theics cars when veinier
comes. but 'a lot of them don t
remember to change their driviag
habits to fit the season. '
The National .Safety Counail
says this conclusion is supported
by the fact that for the last igat
years, snow belt states have shinan
a winter jump in the mdeale
death rate of 24 to 53 per sent
-as compared with summer.
The two major winter hazar Is
in all sections of the United Statas
are inadeouate traction and ra:
duced visibility. To find out about
these hazards .and - what to to
about them. the Council has con-
ducted several research progaanss
on frozen lakes in Wisconsin. Min-
nesota and Michigan.
Tested Tips Offered
As the nation enters the most
hazardous period o the year. the
Council announced these testad
tips for winter driving:
I. Find out how slippery it is
when starting out by stepping on
the brakes lightly or "gunning"
the motor. Get • :this feel of tae
d when driving slowly and
while no other vehicles are near.
2. Adjust spead to eondit toms.
A soya guide to follow is the
speed of other cars. Tessin.; s
quires changing direction ace-•
elating and braking — all dan-
gerous on a slippery surface.
3. Stay ' well back of (Ale •
vehicles and slow down well Mita
of intersections and curves If aoa
are going slow enough, it helps
In accelerate very slightly wlan
rounding a curve.
4: Use tire .chains on snow or
ice. They are the -most effecta•e
self-help you have.
Keep Windshield Clear
5 Keep windshield and
dows clear with good defrost a's.
If necessary. roll down the win-
dow a little.
6. Pump the brakes when eau
slow or stop. Locked brakes oray
throw you into a skid.
7. Even thdugh it's cold cid.
don't forget hand sigraals when
someone is behind yom Unex-
pected maneuvers which surmise
the other fellow- are accident-
makers on slippery roads.
8. Dona lower tire pressure.- or
increase the load over the rear
wheels -to get added traction. Yna
get Very littl- more, and you ere
crease the chance of a skid.
9. Good tire treads are bet.er
than smooth tires on dry and %Set
pavement, but on smaw or ice -yen
they Rive no advantago. Ori:v
chains. which bite in. help then.
Keep Steady Foot on Gas *
, 10 Keep a StratIV foot on tar
gas pedal_ Even small• forces.
the sudden 'compression when soli
let tip' on the gas. may cause a
BASKETBALL TICKETS
Tickets for the Miii ray Stale-
Southern Illinois basketball, to he
played in Tilghman High Schoal
gymnasium in' Paducah at 8:15 P -
Ma on December 9. 1947, are now
aailable for sale at the Business
Office of Murray State Teachers
College and at Wallis's Dr
Store. The price is 75r each
These ara General Admission
tickets and no Reserve .'.-teat
Tickets will be sold to the Coital,"
games played in Paducah tlits
year. Officials at Paducah hive
computed the capacity of the gam-
nasitim and are placing-on hale
the exact seating capacity of tan
gymnasitirir of General Admission
tickets for each game.
More Toys Are
Needed by Scouts for
Christmas Cheer
"We must have more old toys if
leas fortunate childeen are to have
Sc visit from Old -Santa this year,"
declared Charles Tolley, general
chairman of the Christmii; Cheer
program beim: sponsored by Boy
Scout Troop 45 of Murray.
Troop 45 is collecting old but  
re-
pairable toys, 'lolls, etc.. and is put-
ting them in A-1 condition by re-
pairing, cleaning and repainting
them._ The troop will see to it that
they reach the proper children at
Christmas times
• The Scouts. under the airection
of Bud Tealey. are collecting toys
daily and if any person ha; useful
items for this projert all he has to
do is phone 463 and a Scout will
soon be at the door for the toys_
William Jeffrey is director-of the
paint department; William T. Par-
Pr in charge of all metal work;
and James Glasgow is directing the
woodwork repairs. Scouts assisting
in the van ills departmeats are
Edward Overbey„ William Furches.
Frank Allen Poole, Bone; Jones.
Rtehard Shackelford, Dwaine Bak-
er and Billy Parker.
•
Using only lava consonants. W
and H. it's possible to spell the full









and turning colder today.
Fair, much cooler tiorth por-
tion. Colder south portion
tonight. Sunday, fair and
continued cold. '
Vol. XIX; No. 142
Week-End Fires Take Toll Of Itvlions
co
-Nov. --(UP)-P-a Of Dollars, Seven Lives OvR:s:''`i.itionChicago. 29. - 
Wall. an 18-year-old red-head frau'
Savanna. Ga, won a prize today!
for being the outstanding leader National Stock
among the rations term girls. but
Shiihe's never been on a farm.
I a  ;, "I don't even know one end of a
cow_ frosn the other, she said. 
At Chicago
Miss Wall. a freshman student at
Georgia State College for Women,
is city member orate realms! 4-11
club. Her work in behalf of the
ow In First Day•
DOCIILE
•
When a man has his car stoki,
that's one thing. But it hen his it,.
disappears too, that's going a little ,
•
CHICAGO, Nov. 28—The Jai:Loa's 
too tar. By U
nited Press
farmfolk will look to Ch.cago this 
Early this week Dr. Hal Houston A t
oll of seven lives and millions
' parked his ear near thei' Clinic with. 91-.4.01ars t3' d'Image was
week as events get under way for counted in the wake of a rash of, the mutter'runnine. When he came
The country's costly fires reported in theopening here o- 'f back a fe, w minutes later, the ear United
farm organization was considered 
the  
States-last night and-today.
biggest livestock show. a as gone. Sheriff Patterson re-
so outstanding that she won a
giant lovin-g cup arid -a- $20U college
acholorship.
"The closest I've ever been to a
farm is the five-'acre place I livt
on." she said. "I had a victory
garden during the war, and there s
ci orchard out back, but all you
have to do with that is wait for
the fruit to conic and pick it.
"About all I know about cows
is that they give milk. and I drins
a lot of it.
Miss Wall got her prize mainly
for helping to organize the 4-11
club to which she belong, in a
surburb of Savannah. She said
that when she was 10 years old
some-of her schoolmates who lived
on farms belonged to, 4-H clubs and
hd such good time that sne
wanted to join toa.
"There wasret a club in my
neighborhood, she said. -so a friensi
and I organized one. We don't do
anything about farming, but we're
building a camp for farm mem-
bers and we help with communi•y
projects.
Miss Wall was one of several
hundred youngsters atlehding the
National 4-H Club's 26th Congress.
She said she didn't have much to
say when all the farm boys and
girls started talking about their
work.
I don't know anything about
farming. she said. I'm so etnba:-
eased I don't know what's happen-
ing.
"When people talk about }In -
fords and Angus it hist goes in
one ear 'and out the other."
Miss Wall said she hoped to make
a carer- out .of helping farmers
through agriculturial radio urn'
grams. magazthe articles or ext-
ension work.
aI want to help bettor conditions
(if the farmer, she said. but I
don't want to, live on a farm if
I can helo it.
LATE BULLETINS
Limburger To Lose Smell
CHAMPAIGN. Ill., Nov. 29 I yr.-They're going to take the smell
out of limburger cheese.
Stewart L. Tuckey. University of Illinois professor of dairy memo
fhaturing, today announced a new scientific process of make limburger
cheese taste like aj, -melts without smelling that way.
•
Handless Vet Won't Sign'
WASHINGTON. Nov. 29 (UP)-Walter E. Davisi. 22, who lost his
left hand in combat. said today he hate refused to sign 'a government
loyalty questionnaire because "I didn't fight for that kind of govern-
-,
ment."
Davis who.is employed in the insurance department of the Veterans
Achdinistration, said he would not sign because of "general principles."
Ile said he htis been ads ised that refusal to sign might cost him his job.
"I didn't' fight for the kind of government that tells you to 'sign
this — or else.'" said Davis., "Thata what I thought we were fighting
Ii, prevent: I fought far some rite. I think those rights have been,
stepped on." -
Diaper Ban Lifted
NEW YORK, NOV 29 (UPI—The National Broadcasting Company
lifted the ban an the word -diaper" on its radio programs today. •
In revising its policies on pragram censorship after its dispute last
April with comedian Fred •Allen for his quips about radio vice presi-
dents. NBC announced that it also voiuld alTaW the lyrics to "Body and
Soul:" from a 1930-musical, to be sung-on the air.
• The last two verses of "Way Dawn ,Yonder in the Cornfield" could
be sung. the NBC announcement said, but not. the first verse, which re-
fleas unfavorably on the Negro.
Potential Steaks And Chops Parade
CHICAGO. Nov. 29 4UPI-The best in steaks and pork chops on the
hoof went on parade today at the opening of the 48th annual Internaa
tional Liaestock Exposition.
A new record number of 12.825 head of cattle. horses, sheep and
swine were entered for judging in the amphitheatre and adjoaing build-
ings. In addition to livestock exhihits, the International Hay and Grain
Show offered 3.000 samples of hay. grain and small seeds on display. ,
Every state in the union was represented. in addition to stockmen
4111d g r,i iii farmers in im 'Canada.
Traffic Skipped
PHILADELPHIA, Nay. 29 (UP,- The sky above Municipal Stadium.
where President Truman and other important personages will watch the
Army-Navy football game today, was declarfd out af bounds for ail' air-
craft from 12 noon to 5 p.m. sass.,
Army fighter planes will patrol the skies to SCP that aircraft 
di not
mater ,within a three-mile radius of the stadium,while the President 
an






The 48th annual International- ported this morning that it hasn't 
Damage was estimated at $500.000
Live Stock Exposition and Horse been recovered yet. 
in a fire at Louisville, which was
Show will be held in the Inter- This morning the unlucky M.D. 
fought for four hours•Lin near freez-
natipnal Amphitheatre at the Chi- is looking for his dog, a 6-months-
mg weather early today before it
cago Stock Yards, old, black cocker spaniel. He
Farmers aril storkmen from 32 doesn't know whether it was stolen
states and Canada will exhibit in or just ran off—lik•• his ('Sr.
the contests tot ca-ales, sheep, and Walking is a dog". life, said Doe,
swine an, draft _horses at the
forthcoming exposition.
Illinois will have the heaviest
representation with exhibitors
from 63 counties having registered
entries for the_. show. Iowa is a
close second w'th fiel counties repre-
sented, and Ira:liana and Ohio fol-
low in that order.
Show officiates annouric:s that
cattle entries, which total several
thousand, are the larges, ever
The entries represent majear herds
of this „Country and Canada.. By United Press
Farm boys and girls will play 
•
their usual big part in Internation- 
Cold air moved behind fresh
al events. It is anneunced that 538 
sndlys in the North Central States
of them from 14 states will 'show .today. drop
ping temperatures be-
1437 cattle, skeep, and swine of low 
zero through most of the area.
their own rasing in the Junior Grand F
orks, N. D,. was the
Livestock Feeding Contest on the
opening day.
Twenty-five state champion jun-
ior teams of 4-H ,ind F.F.A. boys
will judge cattle, swine. sheep and
draft horses in the Junioi tive-
stock Judging Contest to determbie
the national chammonship.
Twenty-nine tesima cif agricultur-
al college students will also match
livestock judging skill in the
nation-wide Collegiate Judging
Contest, scheduled for opening da
-Many preeminent breeders
judges of the present have been
'past contestants in his eveat which
has been an annual feature of the
International since the first show
in 1900.
hen his blaek '46 five passenger
Ford coupe disappeared, so maybe 
answered three calls yestermay. but
no damage was reported after each
the lost dog is lookinz toe a man
with a car. 




fire at 507 Vine street at 11:45.a.m.
Another grass fire was reported at
2:30 p.m. at 417 South Ninth street.
At 5;50 pm. the fire department
was summoned to a house fire at
1403 West Main street, the home of
Mrs. C. E. Broaih. fir" Chief
Spencer reported only a small
blaze between the walls which was
easily extinguished with' chemicals.
Five Negro children sUffocated in
a basement i•partment at Gary.
Ind., when fire broke out last night
while their parents were off at
work.
In New York Fireman Howard
coldest spot in the nation with a Winn. 2. and iamthe r fireman, un-
reading of 15 below'. identified, lost their lives when
wi'eas- brought under control. The.
Boston Building in the heart of
downtown Louisville was left a
blackened shell.
The'. Murray fire department
they were trapped inside a blazing
, Weather observers said the cold east side warehouse. Their bodies
belt probably would remain station- were found in the smoking ruins.
Damage was estimated at $500,000.
Fire broke out in the three-story
garment factory of the Sooth-Caro-
lina State Prison at Cobenbus about
6- a.m.- today; only two hours be-
fore 250 prison errfployes were
scheduled to report or work. No
one was injured, and the blaze was,
a
The weather bureau said that the brought under control in about two
storm was traVeling bout 3.5 miles hour's. 
atichgh'aniberiubr burgh financier, lost his luxurious
William Larimer Mellon. Pitts-
snsozatino:tsth-
etrjr;iist of the nation was exploded and burned at Miami. Fla.
three-deck, la0-foest yacht when it
I clear. except the tip of Florida. The boat was described as the tarp
' which received drizzles left river est cruiser •nouseboat ever built.
from yesterday's brief but heavy Mellon is nephew of the late
Membership Cards squall. • Secretary of the Tieastiry Andrew
Gusts of wind as high as 81i miles W Mell•in.
Are Presented
To Forty Cubs
Mrs. Guy Billington accepted the
Cub Scout charter for the Parent
Teachers Association from Scout
Commissioner - Carney Hendon at a
special ceremony in the WOW hall
List night.
P T.A. sponsors the Cub Scout
pack in Murray.
Guy Los•ins, Four Rivers Boy
Scout field representative. gA•e a
talk on scouting.
During the cour:e of the pro-
gram. at which several parents
were present, each den put on a
short skit.
A Christmas party was announced I
for December 19,
Ottis Valentine. cubmaster, gave
out 40 membership cards last night.
any for about 48 hours. It covered
an area from the Dakota to parts
of Ohio and as far south as a line
from central Indiana to Nebraska.
Snow covered most of the upper
Mississippi Valley and moved across
the Great Lakes region int.) nor-
thern Ohio today.
an hour accompanied_ the heavy Meanwhile, at Atlanta. Ga., a sue-
rains and damage in the Florida gestion Was made that Dec. 7 be set
'Keys was estimated at 515.000. aside as a sort of memorial dos. for
In Miami the tarrents flooded out the victims of last year's Winecoff
the japami-Aaahama paitball game. hotel fire which vast 119 lives. It
It was postponed until tonight was suggestee that flowers be
The" midwest snowSMade pave- placed on the arave: of victims next
melds slippery and traffic in Chi- Sunday.
cage, went at half speed as stalled r
cars and trucks blocked street Junior Red Cross To •
lines and intersections
Madison, Wis. and Rockford. I Have Chili Supper
measured eight inches of sit ,
today. • I A chili supper and business
Temperatures were comparative- I meeting for the Junior Red Cross
ly mild southwest if the snow area., eh:eine:in and ciimmittee, the ex-
Omaha recorded 53 degree's yester- ecutive secretary, :lad all teacher-
day and the West Caast basked stainsers if the County, will be held
under highs if 82 degrees :it Blythe, tlie home eceinomics room
Calif.; and SO at Las Angeles. • Murray High School Monday. Dee.
The weather bureau said that , ember 1. at 630 la M.. Mrs. Ma; t
parts of Waahingtpn and Oregon , Pace, executive secretary, has an-
had a light drizzle thjs morning. nounced.
•••••••=•••••••••••••••
TRUMAN GETS TOY GUN Maj. Gen. A C. 
McAuliffe (right) presents President Truman
with a toy target gun on behalf of the 
Field Artillery Association, of which the 
Chief
Executive is honorary president. General 
McAuliffe is the one who replied "Nuts-. to the
German order to surrender during the 
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6UBSCZ1PTION RATES: By Carra•r in Murray, per week 20; per
month. aet• In Calloway ar.d adjoining counties-, per year, $3.50. else-
where $5 50-
County Basketball Statistics To Date
ai•
Ta • a. teams that have theirAdams also has the most impressiv.,
caraplee records• in to the Ledge-foul record Lwith 421i made out of
and Tim'' arc still running on th.•43 ataa-onts. Bailey of Hazel 1-tas
red 51,1. ,if the ledger Hatt-111a 7 out of 10 for tha best. aye-
has it:.' hesa reeord so far withrage of those atvmpting 10 or nora
a 2-2 standing, MSCTS stands at Wilson of Kirksey leads in the
1-2. and Kirksey has a 2-7 reetaaaptasonal foul department with 32,
Adams of Kirksev still leads tnefouls called on him. The !taid
county soaring with a 70 po.ntgoal section is led byXchnis of
W1-1/Cli is only thres betea-Kirksey with 21 ht, also leads tile
Jam his rceord 67. last week.touls tiled Si ...lion with 43.
' Name_ . . School
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Steric.k ' A -..ans. Kakaat -...
Buildterg. Memphis. Tem-, 2:r4) Park Ave_ NCO. York; 307 N. Michigan




THE KENTUt K1 TRLS:s ASSOCIATION
We rest re. t.,e r.ght o reyect an Advertising. Letters to the Editor
Of Public Voce items which in our Opinion are not for the best intereml
fit our maiden
Saturday Afternoon. November 29. 1947
Dressmakers Bite The Hand That Feeds 'Em
Planning New-Look Designs For Spring
Si.reilera k & Oehman
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Wayne Ill, had made to
Pker Standish? What-
ever it was, it involved
herself and that's why
Peter had turned it down
—even before he h a d
met and fell in love with
her.- Michele's life of lux-
ury had not trained her
to solve problems. But
now she must make a
great decision: her wed-
ding day was approach-
ing and Peter would be
soon off to war. An ab-
sorbing new serial ro,
mance, beginning
LEDGER & TIMES
Th  ati:cns hod Comn-itlde Suggest: 
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Saute //.eat! Saws Meal! Sacie iist Peace!
SUNDAY PEACE PLATE
Although it uses the thrifty cuts
of meat recommended by the CM-
:S.:MS Food Committee, this Meat
Loaf, offered by the Committee's
Consumer Service Section is in the
prize-winnin,g class far savory and
nutritious eating. Glazed and gar-
nished for a dressed-up Sunday
touch, as suggested, it vies with
any roast.
Sharing menu honors with this
Peace Plate are creamed potatoes
brightened by the addition of a pi-
miento, cut into small pieces. but-
ter,ed peas or some other green
vegetable, and a tossed salad of
shredded raw cabbage, small
wedges of unpeeled apples and
chopped peanuts. For dessert; try
a baked chocolate pudding or Span-
ish cream with chocolate sauce.
ST',fDAY MEAT LOAF1 
pound vest Deck or breast, ground,
or chuck beef or lamb shoulder,
It, cup'. 
•
olled oatsps r 
21. teaspoons bait








' cup apple fells
2 teaspoons hot water
Orange sernens nrttittita
Combine all but last 3 ingredients;
pack into greased loaf pan. bx5x3 in-
ches. Rake In moderate oten i350-F
for 1 hour. Turn out onto baking pas:
glaze as follims. Cook the apple jelly
sad hot sitter until smooth. then spoon
some of this glaze over the loaf Return
to oven for 10 minutes longer. Remove
and garnish with orange sections if dc•
sired. Spoon more glaze over orange





The commercial and utility
grades of beef can be used sat-
isfactorily in making the abut,'
meat loaf.
Rolled oats makes a good meat-
stretcher for many main dishes
In tixliv's meat loaf, oatmeal
builds up the food value of the
meat loaf by adding important
amounts of protein, iron, and
Vitamin BI, and the prctein
value of both meat and oatmeal
is enhanced, too. The oatmeal
also absorbs the meat juices and
improves the texture of the meat
loaf.
Use any meat loaf left from Sun;
day, in sandwiches for the Mon-
day "lunchboacersa' Sliced,,,, or
ground and-rniXed• with a little
chili sauce cr catsup, it makes
a delicious sandwich filling. Or.
use it as stufting in baked stuffed
peppers -and onions.
Today's Sports Parade
champion Utopia Club calf. an
Angus owned by Bascon Smith
of Russell coqnty. 52 cents;
third-prize. Angus calf. owned 'ty
Joyce F.ads of Fayette county.
ati cents. second-priza carload.




ale almast as many fancy name)
fel- hair styles ,ss •or perfumes. it
was observed at convention of
Oklahoma hairdressers and cos-.
metalaisists -here. A few„ of •the
names of hairdtes: "Line of Al-
lure." "Meticulaus Miss.". 'Smooth
Duo." "Cap Contour.- "Fashion
Enct.re;' "Neo-Clasaic.'' "Suave
Sidelines- and "Martha Washing-
ton '
BA( K TO THE PRIMITI1 E
ALLENSTOWN N If U P Un-
der the law, those who nunt deer
By OSCAR FRALF:Y
United Press Sports Willer
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 1+ 111P)
---Fearless Fraley's facts and fig-
ures:
Thirteen states will be represent-
ed in the lineups at th, Army-Navy
piotball game kickoff today, just
as 13 colonies wt re represented
here at the kickoff for liberty. inr7
!fader now as then
will be represented by three play-
ers. for top role alang with Penn-
sylvania and Tennessee. There
be two starters eacii from ' Cali-
fornia. Texas and Oklahoma along
with one eat h front Minnesota.
Wisconsin. Illinois, New York, New
Jersey. Ohio and Ariaona ... now.
as then, it promises quite battle
Eddie Edgatl, chair-Man id the
The Philippine Republic has pur-
chased 202 stuplus railway
in the Bear Brook game refuge bridges for nearly 11.000.000 la, a
here cannot carry firearms They the War Assets Acimmastra: •
must use the haw and arr.•s• Three freighters wall be requIrert 1
• -
•
transport the material to the a -
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds. lands.
New York Boxing Commission, is.
finding that the post is no sinecure
even if it is aansidered a lush po-
litical appointment. With coo-
Mutat investigations and such, Ea-
gan remarked:
"I've been through two wars and
never was in as much trouble as
since I bet-time boxing commis-
sioner." . . . Eagan has th neces-
sary background. anyhow. being an
attorney.
- •Earle Meadaws, who won the
1936 pole vaulting crown with a re-
cord leap of 1-4 feet. 3 1-4 inches, is
expected to seek a berth On next
year's United States squad-and
probably will make it . . . waft
Corny Warmerdam on the sidelines
as a professinnal, we can use Mea-
dows. too ...
Ching Johnson, one of the must
colorful hockey st,irs of. ell time.
will return to the Madison ,Square
Garden ice next Wednesday night.
but not to play. He will join other
Ranter stars in Lester Patrick Night
ceremonies as the "Silver fox" en-
ters hockey's hall of fame . . . The
redoubtable Ching' now is in the
crane business in Washington .
Frank _Menke. noted sports_ his=
torian, iras come up with a real
one this time in hts newest sports
encaelpaiedia. One items of inter-
est is that which debunks the long
established theory that in. athletes
"The legs go first." Mt-like's au-
--a--
thority is the • New York coroner's
SOL-
'Atter 30 the lungs do nal flInC-
as they aid in youth, Menke
quotes. So utter gr 'at muscular et-
forts the lungs falter because they
can't get the full amount. of oxy-
gen and thus cause a slowing nf the
pace - not faltering leg muscles. .
Under those conditions, it seems, it
would-be better if it were the legs.
The 1908 Olympic games in Lon-
don caused so mtich dissension that
they became knows -as the Battle
of Shepherds Bush. Front the way
the 1948 games are getting under
way it would seem that a repeat
petite-mance is impending. First
we had difficulty over naming of
our hocke5' team, still unsettled.
Then the Russians snubbed the
winter games. Now the Irish race
convention iu New York denounces
England's attempt to have the Irish
compete under the Union Jack .
and, the games still are months
off . .
Chester Smith, al-year-old De-
troit pain contractor, is setting a
world's record by bowling in 11
leagues per week .. ; It has boosted
his average from 168 to 180 .. . He
gets pins, not spots, front of his
eyes .
And,. when talking about Ford-
ham's poor football season, you
Might explain that Fordham can't
afford :ern.
Before you buy afir Range
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPUTE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE
--you will lite with your
new range a long time
-so we suggest you
shop and compare. Sec
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitc‘ca
boors easier -more eaje)salc. F.,'-sus
for its beauty, your new Tappan
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Use Our LAY-AWAY PLAN
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1947
Michele (Mickey) Ryan, rich
Detroit society girl, bumps into
Peter Standish, poor young law-
yer, when they both lose their
hats on a windy corner. He has
no idea who she is and invites
her to ha.e coffee with him.
Despite her conventional up-
bringing under the strict surveil-
lance of her wealthy Aunt Hen-
rietta. she accompanies him to a
nearby restaurant. Attracted to
him, she hides from him the
engagement ring given her by
her fiance, William Harrington
Wayne. III, and tells him her
name Is Mickey Brooks. Ile
thinks she's a working girl and.
to her dismay, tells her he hates
the rich. When they leave the
restaurant, he asks her to meet
him the next day at the news-
stand where they bumped into
each other. She says. "I'll try."
but as they part, she tells her-
self she has no intention of
doing so.
• • CHAPTER U
MICKEY walked swiftly back
to the newsstand.
The proprietor smiqed. "Is
this what you want, Miss
• Ryan?" He picked up a maga-
zine.
Mickey paid him, took the maga-
Line and flipped over the pages to
the one she sought.









THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY — PAGE THREE
She hurried on. for she was al-
ready late for her appointment to
try on dresses at Celeste's exclusive
gown shop on the Boulevard.
AAS SHE entered the perfumedsoft-carpeted little shop, Ce-
leste herself swept forward to meet
her and ushered her into a fitting
room. Celeste called her most ex-
pert fitter to try on the models
which a little maid brought.
Mickey smiled faintly. Yester-
day she would have loved the flat-
tery and open admiration of the
three who stood about her. The
fitter, who expertly dropped a dress
about Mickey's bare brown shoul-
ders. Celeste, who stood clasping
her hands together and uttering
little gasps of admiration. The
maid who stood in the background,
her eyes round with envy.
Today, Mickey felt irritable and
impatient and took no interest in
the evening gown of spangled tulle
nor the afternoon ensemble of
light wool nor the gay plaid coat
in grey and crimson.
The little maid vanished to bring
more dresses. The fitter left to
make a slight alteration. and Mic-
key and Celeste were alone to-
gether.
Celeste continued to compliment
Mickey's hair, her skin...
Mickey broke in rudely. "What
is your real name, Celeste?"
The woman looked startled.
"Why do you ask?"
"I want to get a job. I - I don't want people to hate me
because I'm rich and useless."
"ENGAGED." she read at the top
• lf the page. A picture of her in
her debutante gown. Another and
smaller picture taken with William
at the races in Miami.
She closed the magazine and
walked away. Hot tears stung her
eyelids. The magazine proclaimed
her for what she was-a rich girl.
And Peter hated the rich. He would
despise her when he knew that she
had deceived him. He thought her
a poor little working girl who
skimped to buy a cheap fur coat.
Peter could ideifkry neither a
sable coat nor a thirty-dollar hat.
She had nothing in common with
Peter Standish. SFR must never
see him again.
•
Mickey laughed. "Just because I
want to know."
"It's Anna McCarthy. Dreadful,
isn't it?"
"I like it better."
"McCarthy has no sales appeal."
Mickey said. "Look-tell me how
you start to go to work?"
"Work?"
Mickey nodded, her blue eyes
eager. "I've decided that I want
to work."
"You-work?"
''I want to get a job. I-I don't
want people to hate me because
I'm rich and useless."
"Hate you? Why, everyone en-
vies you." Celeste said quietly
"Girls like you can't work, Miss
Ryan„Girla like you are trained
to sod%thing altogether different.
You might as well try to plant an
orchid in a kitchen garden."
"You mean that I'm too soft to
do anything. Is that it?"
Celeste said politely, "Not at all.
You see, your money works for
You."
THE fitter came in and removedthe gown Mickey wore. She
murmured. "What a beautiful tan"
you have. Miss Ryan.'
Mickey frowned. "I worked hard
to get that tan." she said, and then
thought, "Work . . . I work to
get a tan. I work to get a perfect
complexion. What a silly thing to
say!"
She was unable to work to earn
her living, and no one wished her
to work, for her money 'did the •
work for her. Even William plan-
ned to marry her because she had
more money to keep him in idleness
than he could accumulate himself.
Her head began to ache.
She stood bored and inclaferent
as the fitter slipped another dress
over her head. It was soft spring
green. It fell in shimmering folds
about her slender figure.
"Divine!" the fitter exclaimed.
There was a queer expression in
Celeste's dark eyes as they met
Mickey's blue ones.
"Like it?" she asked.
Mickey turned around slowly
Over one shoulder she regarded
herself in the long wall mirror.
What would Peter Standish think
if he saw her now? Would he like
her? Hate her? She lifted the hand
which wore William's ring and then
let it fall again. Against the green
of her gown, it sparkled brilliantly.
"I like it," she said flatly.
"It is more sophisticated than
the ones you have worn. But after
all-" There was a hint behifid
Celeste's tone that Mickey's school
days were over.
"Take it off," said Mickey ab-
ruptly.
-rHE dress removed, she put on
her skirt and sweater and
shrugged into her short fur jacket.
"Your hat-did you bring it in?"
asked the fitter.
Mickey smiled. "I lost it . . .
The wind blew it off..."
Celeste said. "Your aunt would
Pot approve. You must have an-
other."
She brought a felt as tiny as a
doll's hat, with three clipped brown
!rattlers stuck through it Jauntily.
"Thirty-five," said Caleste.
Mickey wondered if Peter had
bough/ another hat. Probably not.
She remembered his pitifully slim
fold af bills when he had paid for
their coffee epd doughnuts. Peter
was poor. If she were poor. she
and Peter could continue their
friendship. . . .
Better not pursue that thought,
she decided, and left the shop to
meet Aunt Henrietta.
The limousine stood at the curb
outside Celeste's. and Aunt Henri-
etta sat imperiously erect inside,
wearing one of the heavy turbans
she always affected. Aunt Henri-
etta was indifferent to changing
styles and could afford to be indif-
ferent because she was worth ten
million which someday would be-
long to Mickey.
"But William Harrington Wayne
will control the millions, and then
what will you have?" Mickey
asked herself as she slipped into
the soft cushioned seat.
A memory. That's what she'd
have. A memory of an April day
when she had bumped into a tall.
eager-faced young man and had
read in his bright brown eyes some-
thing she had never known existed
except in books of fiction.
Love. It was love which made
her heart race even at the thought
of Peter's touch on her bare hand
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
CbpyrIght 1942. t, y Grit merry Publishing Oo
CLASSIF---IED ADS 
3c per word, minimum charge
advance for each insertion.
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning a
10:30, -rain or shine. $200 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . anybody can
buy-Main Street _gar Exchange
and Auctien Ci Hopkinsv ilk
Ky. tt
FROM NOW UNTIL XMAS you.
can get 52 for any old iron on the'
purchase of a new Century or
Westinghouse iron-Puryearr Elec-
tric' Puryear. Tenn. Men;
GENERAL APPLIANCE SHOP •
We serval,- and repair radios. I
frigerabirs. aild all household .•
pliances. Third ;rid Walnut t-
Call 1035. N2101,
- -
BEFORE BUYING any vacuum
sweeper see it, in model Kir-
by. Kirby has every attachment
plus electric H.q. polisher. On Iv
Kirby has a sailietritor. free
call 1120-J-L. C. Robinson. 1111-7t
demonstration .'',r
f '
ONE-THIRD OFF on all lighting
fixtures until Xmas-Puryear El-
ectric Shop Po:: a. Tenn. N29p
Services Offered
GET MORE EGGS this winter •
a Paragon poultry time swil,
Easy to install. Just plug it in •
Puryear Electric Shop. Puryelin
Tenn. • N291)
OPEN FOR BUS(
and small appliances service calls.
Used Maytag washing machine in
k•rfect ciindition- .11.11U- Electric
Shop, Lynn GrdVe, Ky D2p
Lost and Found
; iii-., V. L.ie p...iiter in.de bird
! di •g with lenein ears. Plug eut i.f






thigh Miller. New 
i,
Ky . . Dip
! • - • 
1.0ST 'Illack 6 naiiiths‘iild C' ulcer
- -§-ear(iet. --exit Dr. . Itit--ftousto_ri






WANTED-Cash paid for old cam-
eras made before 1915; condition
immaterial. We are collectors.-
Denell Studio. Stf
F—For Sale
FOR SALE-New Electrolnx vac-
Dan sweener-pgys_r_r _ been used.
This new 'cleaner has just, been
trailed an on the_ new mietel Kir-
by sweeper. New price $69 50.
Priced at 889.50. - N29c
- - .
FOR SALE- -Baby 'chicks. one week
'old. 14e each as long as they last_
- Murray Hatchery. Die
FOR SALE-Geod used Warm-ore
stove. Call 9117. Die
-
WHY kSE COLD WATER this win-
ter' When you can have plenty
of hot water so easy with a Heat
Kiwick water heater. Just plug it
in iiny light socket. Boils water in
.10 minutes. Priced at only $2.95.
erders - Puryear Electric
Shop. Puryear. Tenn. N29p
)_ CLINICS IMPORTANTIn the light of the present knowl-
i dge of cancer, one of the most'
important activities toaard conical
of the (IISPISP and reduction of
the death rate is the detectiun
, ITKie roi ca ,T' diaenifiiES Whieh
i may Icad to prompt. adequate
I ti ea to lei it of i i ery ea neer ,case.
;  --
Unless the ea/leer death late is
i reduced, 17.0(1(1.0(10 Americans aliveteday will eventually die of Ctin.4.1..
Statistics show that every Burr
 .01 minutes someone dies 'of cancer
Society .• •
Jo Williams, Editor
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Holcomb Entertain
Wednesday
- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holcomb en-
tertained with a dinner party at
6:30, Wednesday evening at
tional Hotel.
Place cards were laid for Mr
Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Swann, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. Melton Mar-
shall. Dr. and Mrs Hal Houston,.
and Me and. yrs. Holcomb.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones of High-
land Park, Mich, are spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Jones.
• • •
Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes will re-
turn to Lexington, Tenn., tomorrow
following a visit with her mother,
Mrs. Andy Rhodes. Miss Rhodes is
Home Economist with the Lexing-
ton Electric System. ".
• •
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop will leave
Sunday to spend a week with her






Officers of the Woodman Circle
will meet at 7 p.m. for a pot luck
supper with Mrs. Zelna Carter..
Thursday, December 4
the Na- The Stitch and Chatter Club will




December 2 Training meeting for
major project leaders, in assem-
bly room at Extension Service
offices, 10 A.M.
December 5 Lynn Grove Club in
home of Mrs. Vernon Butter-
worth at 1:30 P.M.
James Whitnell. University of
Indiana student, is spending the
holidays with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell.
Miss Mary Jacqueline Wear is
visitine Miss Rosemarie Perdu,
Paducah, during the holidays.
Seventy-one per cent of tii
earth's surface is covereu will,
water, according to tbe Encyclo-
paedia Britannica.-
GIFT SALE
We must clear out our present beautiful
array of gifts to make room for the new
stock of Christmas gifts cdming in daily.
Come in and see" our
Tea Sets, Lamps, Pottery, Glass and
Chinaware
and many other items that will make
excellent gifts













Christmas Tree Lights Care
May Avoid Yuletide Tragedy
A Yuletide tragedy may be avoided by observing a few
simple precautions when you are setting up your Christ-
mas tree.
Today's electric-lighted Christrnas tree is not nearly
the fire hazard that its predecessor—the candle-lighted tree
was—but there is still potentially grave danger unless
certain precautions are observed, according to an article_
in the December issue of Good Housekeeping magazine.
"Inspect your tree-lighting sets !- 
before trimming the tree," the sets. See that all the bulbs light.
article urges. "If the insulation is "In buying tree-lighting sets, it
worn or damaged, so that bare is good insurance to choose only
wires are exposed or may become those that meet recognized safety
requirements. To be sure of this,
always look for a label on the set
stating that it is listed by Under-
writers' Laboratories.
"As a last precaution take down
your tree soon after Christmas is
past-the sooner the safer. Don't
dispose of 'it where small boys
twill be tempted to make a bon-
fire. Give it to the rubbish man
or cut it up and burn it safely in
your back-yard incinerator."
exposed when the set is in service,
or if the sockt•ts are cracked or
broken, discard the set. It is mis-
placed economy to gamble on re-
pairs that may not be adenuate.
"Check the condition of your
extension cords, too, and see that
they are long enough to reach
easily from the convenience out-
lets to the lighting sets. Do not
connect too many lighting sets to
one outlet. Be guided by the in.
ructions that may come with the
VARSITY ENDSSATURDAY
GENE AUTRY in











(cod what an affair it was')
M-9-MS TOP-THRILL ROMANTIC MELODRAMA
JOHN GEORGE • FRANCES
HOD -A ' MURPHY • IFFORD 
II
- --- - - -
HEAVY CANCER TOLL
The American Cancer Society re-
ports that during 1946, cancer of
the breast and genital tract killed
11,287 males and 40,299 females
while cancer of the digestive sys-
tem claimed 45.063 males and
37,400 femles. Cancer in other re-
gions took a toll of 11.150 males
and 15.801 females_1
Over-expoaurt 45auses Cancer
Few people know it, but farmers,
sailors and people over-exposed to
the elements are more apt to de-
velop skin cancer. This type of can-
cer is most common in the south-
ern parts of the United States Lhaa
in the central or northern.
FOR RENT
Hospital beds, fracture beds, w heel
-hairs and crutches.
GEORGE BACKER
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WOULD \fCL.J FOLKS PLEASE LEAVE
THE STORE?---I HAVE SOMETHING
PRIVATE TO SAY)
ABBIE an' SLATS Meeting a Situation
THEe'E%5 ONLY ONE WAY TO PROVE TO
THE' PUBLiC THAT THE Rumoe ABOUT YOUR NEW
LEADING MAN BEING SO INDIFFERENT Toyoufe







AND VOURE FREE TO
DO IT, PAULINE!I'VE





',TAKE A WIRE TO ROLAND
REMRCVE -TELL HIM OUR
ENGAGEMENT'S OFF -FOR
JUST A FEW MONTHS! Cel
By Raeburn Van Buren
ALL YOU CAN ABOUT- I ADORE
AND YOU - - FIND OLITZTHAT5 WHAT





War niap-or terror-stricken Sadie Hawkins ay terrain ..,Tc,41.--ii, .
, • . s position of our hero. — E IP lie_ I,
la fr!oonOearn 11Swine, Da.sy Ma' is act i.) ..)..4i,drir, :;.ii.
Pite his anti-flank tactics. Howe -., if he does
..,Jde the puraii forces -he fac:es an untenable
position, name! 4 helor'S Bottlen 
e
t..eck, '..herere a —‘ '12- - •
r 
c..
la•oke enemy TenderleiP , • '.•
Er:Cson, awaits. If, a mira0 Se, . :"--'•••-••• 
A.416.- . .)he does break throu - he ...,
will be ambushed by - - ---,
Stupe*obeis, and






















Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m Sunday School
10:00 Dean Eli. i Weaang's Sunday
School Class
11.'00 a m. Worship Serve
4,30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
€:30 p m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
MURRAY CHURCH OT CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 am.
Worship with communion at
' 10.50 a m. and 7 00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible




J. H. Thurman. Pastor
-----
First Sunday, 10:00 atm. Sunday
Scbpol, Morgan Cunningham, 9u-
'perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
am. and Saturday ,before at 7.30 ,
p.m
5.













All watches repaired hen
or. tested on the
Mastel
It t•ils us immedial•ly
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.





Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Mss Sara Cavanah, Secretary
Rudolph Howard.
:Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Sam Boyd Netly. Sunday School
Superintendent
W J Patran. T U. Director
Mrs A. F. Yancy, W. M. U. Pres.
lleiming • -
Sunday School  930 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 am.
Evening
Training Union  6,15 pm.
Evening Worship  7:30 pm.
Prayer meeting Wed 7 30 p m.
St. Leo's ( atnotte ('burna
North Twelfth Street
Services a:.2 ne.d ea.a. §unday
9 o'clock.




East Main St_ Phone 568-3
- RESIDENCE -




Save 10 to 20%
On ( ash and Carry on belt










ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH ALMO CIRCUIT
The Friendly Church
- George M. Bell. Minister
9-30 A.Ma•Sunday School
10:50 AM. Morning WorshT
5 :10 P M. Youth Choir
6:30 K.M. College Vespers at the
• ehui-ch
6:00 PM Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Intermedite M Y.F., Mrs. T. L.
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
.16-23) Atha: Lulay Calyton
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day. evening. 6:30. Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs. Student - Secretary.
FIRST CHRISTIAN NURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
930 A M. Church School with
classes for all age groups. Dr.
Walter Baker, general super-
intendent.
10:45 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices with sermon by the min-
ister. Special Music under the
, direction of David Gowans,
choir director.
630P M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship meeting at the church.
C liege Discussion Group meet-
at the Disciple Center.
7,30 P.M. Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a sermon by the
minister. •
7:30 PM. Wednesday Evening
Mid-Week Prayer Service..,.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller. T U Director
Mrs Paul Dailey, WM U. Pres,
Morning
Sunday School. 9.45 am.
aloasang Wprstup each Sunday,
11:00 am.
_Evening
Training Val ri vin•h Sunday 6.00
m.
Evening' Service 7-15 pm
Prayer aleetinClrednesday 7:00
p m.
WSiJ U. G A.. Sunbeams meet on
AWednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W A. meet Monday, 7.30 pm.,





Preaching first and third Sunday
at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
o'clock John Lassiter, sucerin-
•endent.
BT U meets meets each Sunday






Sunday Sch-ol at 10.00 a.m. R
a. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth tellowship, 6 30 p.m
Hanel Church
: • 10 00 
H mi.•cnd• r.•
Worship Serowe at 11:00 a.m.,
-econd Sunday. and at 7 00 p.m.
,econd and fourth Sundays.
• Mamma Chapel
Sunday School at 10.00 sm.. firs'
'turd and fourth Sundays, and at
2 00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
'ar-derwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11 00 am.,




M 5L Hampton. pastor
:0 00 a m Sunday School, James
'Key, superintendent
11 00 am. Preaching Service
600 pm. BTU. L. D. Warren.
director.
7.00 pm. Preaching Service
NEW HOPE CHURCH
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Tha Chw, h ho,o. a'..... Hope
maet ;,t 2 p taxt S.Jr.day
1,
In-
ad of 10 arc Pre hr. .it 3
pm instead of 7 pr.
FRAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE 
Telephone 331
Casualty
Gatlin uil din g
Murray, ' Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
 4
The! Ledger & Times
'Tour Progressive Home Newspaper For Over Half a Century
Bryan Bishop, Pastor
Temple 11111
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday ( '-
ening 7. o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday ibefore the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o Melt each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 
o'clock..Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'elock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship. Paster
First Sunday-Kimsey 11 a m.,
Cole's Carry Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m.: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
am; Kirksey 7.30 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carrnel If
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pan:
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every































































Preaching every Sunday morn.
ing at 11:00 o'clock andann a.
day night at 7:30 o'clock. a,
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every aunaay nigtit at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following BTU.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7-00 o'clock
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




J. L. Hicks.- Minister
_ -
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.rn.
Preaelung services first Sunday
f each month at 11 a m.
•
MURRAY CIRCTTT
C. A. Eters, Pastor
First 'Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7 30 p ri
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope 5.30 pm.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshan 7.30 pm
Fourth Sunday_Sulpher
945 am.; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 pm.





Clarence F. Smith, Paster
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 am.
C Y.F.. 6.30 p
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
Mid Week Bible Service. 7 p.m.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. It Brian
Sunday Schia- 1 each Sunday at
9:45 am. except second Sunday at
1 p.m.
Preaching services every second




L. H. Pogue. Minister. _
Church School each Lord's day
on seeond and fourth Sunday at
10 a.m, and first and third Sun-
day at 1:30 pm.
Paeaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
.4-
HARDIN CIRCUIT
C. E. Boswell, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.a. Hardin, 7'pm.
Second •Sunday: Olive, 11:00 aM-1
Union Ridge, 3:00 p m.
Third Sunday,. at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10:00
a m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m..
Everyone -is invited.
- - - - -
WEST FORK BAPTIST ('HPRCH
E. A. Somers, Pastor
unday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock sin. Festus Story, super-
Intandent
Preaching services each second
and fourth' Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Also each •fourth Sunday night at
7 o'cloick andlach se&ind Saturday









































By JCS4. ttej.41-116114 r
Now settle down childien on
Mama's knee, and all tell you a
story.
FRISKY'S IDEA
"Squirrels pre Just . rodents,"
taorired Judge Owy froh his high
perch in the great oak.
"Squirrels are indeed only ro-
dents," echoed the mouse, who sel-
dom voiced his opinion, but only
meekly agreed with others.
"Squirrels are of no use except
to clean the forest floor of nuts,-
sniffed Mrs. Robin,-,who was the
,;reatest gossip in the forest.
Frisky Squirrel, who had been
gathering acorns from the ground
around the oak tree. _ran in shame
to his home in the tickory tree
Frisky was a very beautiful squir-
rel, with glossy fur, a fine plumy
tail and soft brown eyes-but after
ail he was only a squirrel, and for
some reasan, he was not too popular
with the other forest creatures.
"Rodenta! Humph!! Of no user
thought Frisky-and the more
thoueht, the madder he became-
"I'll shoW (hem! I'll think of the
very bestest thing ever and they'll
be sorry they ever called me a
dent"
And Frisky sat down to think,
for he -was a very good scholar and
planned to be a great poet, although
his fa'ther only scoffed at hini, and
assured him that he would 'be a
great lawyer and some day take
over the firm of Squirrel and Squir-
rel.
Now as the day was breaking
Judge Owl flew away for the court
room, and of course Mrs. Robin
followed closely, hoping to find
some new gossip, and everyone
else wander0 away to their work
•-that is -all except Fraikya-he
was still thinking!
All at once he ;urnped up and
hurried away to find Judge Owl.
Everygale stepped aside and stared,
in amazement. Judge Owl was
home for lunch, but Frisky inter-
rupted him, right in the middle of
it! In spit.. of this and the fact
that he disliked Frisky Judge Owl
listened 'attentively until he had
finished, then smiled wisely. ,
"Good! Good'," he said.
• -aThat evening every one was




of you bring your favorite food aild
meet in the clestring, as tomorrow
is Thanksgiving everyone should
celebrate, so we are making it a
legal holiday for the forest Acta,-
tures, as well as for humans.••
A murmur went through the
crowd, tut Judge Owl continued,
"And by the way, I apologize for
calling our friend Frisky a rodent,
for this is his idea
Next morning every creature of
the forest came. And food! They
had every thing from corn to hay
and after they had spread it neatly
on the moss at the foot of the giant
oak tree, it really seemed a feast.
It may seem funny for rabbits to
eat nuts, or birds to eat carrots
but everyone tasted the food
brought by the others, and liked
some of it very much.
Then in the slowly falling es.,
everyone sang songs, told storia
and recited poetry.
hree little rabbits sang tha
song:•
"Theres c funny little man
That lives on a hill
And has a !title garden
Down by the mill.
And 'tho he doesn't like us
We visit him still
And go to the little garden
Down by the mill
There was a row of yellow carrots
That wound across the hill
And down by the little stream
Down by the mill.
And if we haan't been there
They'd be there still
But we went to the little garden
Down by the
The animals liked it very mu, i
but Frisky won first prize with 01:
original poem:
The Song of the Brook
The little Brook runs gaily
Among the tall and stately trees,
"Its high-pitched •laughter ringing
In a thousand different keys.
It runs through the meadow
-Through the flowers wild and gay
Along the Jane a-singing
To the animPls at play.
His songs are sweet and merry
"So happy and sl free
MEMORIAL BAPIIST CHURCH I
lath and Mali'
Wendell II. Rime, Pastor
Sunday
9.30 am -Sunday School.
- Alvin Harrell, Superintendent
10:45 a m -Morning Worship
7:00 pin.-__Evening Worship
Wednesday OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
7.00 pm' - Mid-week Prayer Ser. Leon Winchester, Pastor
131CP int' Bible Study z 7
"The Church with a warm Preaching services first and thirdwelcome- , Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
KEAD CLASSIFIEDS! 10 am.
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
CHVRCH
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 19-17
a
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH day, and Fiisicy was very happy
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor , that night because his idea hi
succeeded so well.
Sunday School '0 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worship  11 A.M.
Training Union  6 P.M.
Mancil Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  7 P.M
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service  7 P.M.
W.M.U. Meeting Third
Wednesday  6 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  6 P.M
Business Women's Circle first
an dthird Wednesday   6 P.M
R.A 's. G A.'s, and Sunbeam
Band first and third
Wednesday  6. P.M.
COME AND WORSHIP
WITH US
But I often wonder what his song is
Or why so happy be.
After that tney all sang "Fir4sie'
God from Whom AM Elle rigs
Flow," and ret:red to 'their omes,
very happy, and thank( for the
S.S. AMERICA KEEPS BURY
NEW YORK' I U.P. -The United
has completed its first full year of
post-war 'passenger service. The
26.314-ton luxury liner, reconvert-
ed alter the war at a cost of
0.000.000, carried 32 000 passengers
17 Atlantic runs during the year. a/
As the transport West Point, it/
:arried troops in both the Atlantic










Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
We are members of the Kentucky Funeral Directors
Burial Association. We offer you the same service
(the House of Service since 1886) regard', ,s of the
size of policy you may purchase. Mr. John Shroat,









SERVICE SINCE 188b 4.e
RONALD W.CHORCHILL, OWNER 4.
PHONE 7- - MURRAY, KY. K•C'.
 IDale CI Stubblefield' • PRESCRIPTIONS
I 
• HEADQI aRTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All ( arid
' Murray Auto Parts
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"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
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